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CHURCHESOF
CHRIST SCORE

MINE OWNERS
Pastoral Letter Charges Vio-

lation of Principles by
Operators.

WASHINGTON. May B.—Certain coal j
operators were scored today by the
Federal Council of the Churches of Christ
In America for refusing: a recent joint-

appeal by the Council and the National

Catholic Welfare Council for a conference
to settle the coal strike.

In a pastoral letter to the churches sent
out today, the Council charges that "the
principles of Christ have been and are
being violated,” in the coal industry, with
the result that "it is disorganized, waste-
ful of human life and economic goods,
and is endangering the peace of the com-
munity.”

The letter pointed out that the miners
agreed to a joint conference to settle their
differences with the operators, but that
“certain operators doomed the plan to
failure, by refusing to live up to previous
agreements for a conference.”

Successor on
Farm Loan Board

WASHINGTON, May B.—President
Harding has decided to name either Lieut.
Got. W. B. Cooper of North Carolina or
T. G. Atkeson, president of the National
Grange, as a member of the Federal Farm
I.oan Board to fill the vacancy created by
the resignation of former Congressman
I.ever, it was learned authoritatively to-
day.

President Will
Accept Invitation

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.. May B—Presi-
dent Harding has made definite plans to
accept the invitation of Senator Walter
H. Edge to spend five days at the Sea
View Golf Club, fifteen miles from here,
commencing Friday, according to word
received here today.

Child Falls on Stick
Carried in Mouth

Etta Harris, 6, danghter of Mrs. Ida
Harris. 97S West Pearl street, fell while
play'"" Saturday and ran a stick which
she was holding in her mouth, through
her left tonsil. Her condition was said
not to be serious today.

Marriage Licenses
John L. Schooley, 849 Edison ave.... TO
Mabel O. Owens, 549 Edison ave.... 33
.Tames I>. Gray. 315 North East st.. ’-19
Bessie Felix, 315 North East st 23
i'ri A. Whittaker. 243 Arsenal ave... 21
Ellcna E. Jacobs, 930 College ave 19
Jack Young. l> West South st 39
Agnes Showers, 120 North Senate ave. 3>

Births
Paul and May Wehling, Methodist Hos-

pital, boy.
l.uinuiie and Margaret Freeman, 332

Minkcer, boy.
George and Laura Wagoner. 1526

Souley, girl.
Kalpb and Mabel Davis. 2519 West

Michigan, girl
Myron and Nellie Fargo, 2102 Valley,

boy.
John and Leva Grlndeau, 1901 West

Morris, girb
William and Helen Jackson, Methodist

Hospital, boy.
Harry and Emma Smith, 1105 Laurel,

boy.
Norwin and EJith Baker, St. Vincent

Hospital, girl.
John ami Olive Watson, St. Vincent

Hospital, boy.
M A. and Mabel Hofft, St. Vincent

Hospital, girl.
Vivian and Alb-e Windle, St. Vincent

Hospital, boy.
Charles and Rebecca Creech, IT North

Keystone, boy.
Reuben ami Nina Relerford, 536 North

California, boy.
Clarence am! Ruth Neville, Clark

Blakeslee Hospital, boy.
Clare and Cordelia Ware, 3626 East

North, boy.
Joseph and Ada White. 231 Roosevelt,

boy.
Raymond and Hazel Scbcld, SO6 Max-

well. boy.
Earl and Anna Griffin. 35 North Key-

stone, girl.
Abe and Bessie Zimmerman, Methodist
Hospital, girl.

Deaths
Har-y H. Sehwankhaus. St, Vincent

Hospital, chronic myocarditis.
Edward Good, 07, Methodist Hospital,

general septicaemia.
Brutus Owens. 40. 420 North Senate,

cerebral hemorrhage.
\ aailie Suten. 3V 426 West Maryland,

pulmonary tuberculosis.
Rose Rushton, 41, 1019 Union, tuber-

cular peritonitis.
olive Wrnon, 20, 633 North Senate,

peritonitis.
Sarah ,T. Neldhamer, SI, 1021 Windsor,

cerebral hemorrhage.
Frederick Beckel. i. 723 South Ran-

dolph. acute dilation of heart.
Martha Avery, 71, 1938 Broadway,

arterio sclerosis.
Edwin J. Horne, 29, SL Vincent Hos-

pital. septicaemia.
Martha E. Steel, 71, 2025 College, acute

myocarditis.
Margaret Reeder Scott, 13 months, 527

West Sixteenth, broncho pneumonia.
Lula Gregory, 44. 361 Smith, carcinoma.
Maxine May Vickery, 19 days. 1241

West Thirtieth, broncho pneumonia .

Scott M. Mullen, 56, city hospital,
acute nephrit.*.

Paul Hill. 52, St. Vincent Hospital,
Strangulated hernia

Walter E. Edward, 41, 3047 Cottage,
pneumonia.

John A. Chambers, 70, city hospital,
jroncho pneumonia.

Elizabeth Bolen, 61, Long Hospital,
diabetes mellltus.

EveryWoman Needs
IRON at Times

Nuxated Iron

Big Eaters Get
KidneyJTroubles

Don’t neglect baekfl'-'oe, gore Joints,
Stiffness, puffy eyes, in errupted sleep,
or other signs of weak k'>dnevs or blad-
der. Correet the trouble while it i s a
trouble with Dr. Carey's PRESCRIP-
TION No. 7T7. Standard for over two
fenerations. Avoid dangers of serious
complications. Druggists guarantee first
bottle. Sure relief or money back, tlet
It at Hook's Dependable Drug Storey
Pearson Drug Cos., and reliable druggists

fiTorywtere.—AdverUsunejit.

GOVERNOR ORDERS
TEXAS RANGERS TO

AVERT NEGRO RIOTS
AUSTIN, Texas, May S.—Governor Neff

today ordered two detachments of Texas
Rangers to Fairfield, county seat of Free-
stone County, to prevent an uprising by
negroes. Sheriff Mayo declared Imminent.

Mayo said negroes of Freestone County

threatened to avenge the death of three
negroes burned at the stake in Kirvin
Saturday for the assnult and murder of
Mis* Eula Ausley, 17, a pretty schoolgirl.

Frederick Green, a negro, was lynched
today, the fourth to die by mob action
since the crime.

PENNSYLVANIA
GOVERNOR MAY

BEDEMOCRAT
Death of Penrose Upsets All

Political Dope in Keystone
State.

PITTSBURGH, Pa, May B—At the
coming election in November Pennsyl

vania may see a political overturn from

its long record of “machine Republican-

ism” that may outdo Kansas at its best.
It is almost a 50-50 proposition, as it

now stands, that the next Governor will
be a "machine Republican,” a “Bull
Moose Republican" or a “State Grange
Chief.” who is a Ttemocrat. It will be'
a fight with unlimted financial backing]
betwen the factions seeking the nomiua-i
tion of the primary on May 16.

The Pennsylvania political situation nt
this time stands unique in the history of'
American politics. The twenty years 01
war among the Democrats has been ended i
and there now is harmony within the f
ranks. On the other hand, the Repub :
lieans are bitterly fighting among them
selves.

“Ob that Penrose was only alive.” wail
four or five factious of the Republican j
party.

When Boies Penrose was alive he was|
master of Pennsylvania with an iron |
hand. When the factions had fought
long enough he Just flattened them out

In short order and there was peace. But
when Penrose died the great iron clad
Penrose “machine” also died.
STRENGTHENING
MACHINE.

In years past the strongest opposition
the Penrose machine had came from "the
Vares” In Philadelphia. They had a

powerful organization and controlled part
of Philadelphia, at least. They were the;
Pat MeCarrens of Pennsylvania politics.

Since Penrose died "the Vares" are to
all intents and purposes in control of tiv
G. O. P. organization in this St.it° and
they arc moving heaven ami eartit to ;
make alliances to strengthen their already:
powerful Philadelphia machine.

But to get back to the Governorship,

While the various leaders were fighting
about the seat of Senator William I
Crow. State tanking mmlssiont r. Join
S Fisher of Indiana. Pa., hopped into Co-
ring and announced he was a candidate
fop Governor. He has the bat-king of
Joseph Grundy, president of the Penn-
sylvania Manufacturers’ Association, an i
of the so-called Oliver organization of
Pittsburgh. The Olivers are worth un-
told millions: Joe Grundy I s rich and lus
manufacturers' association has money
world without end.

Not long after Fisher announced his
candidacy for the Governorship. Star
Forester Gifford Pinchot threw his "hat
in the arena," and said he. too. was n
candidate for Governor. Nobody took
him seriously, but Pinchot kept sawing

wood anti made remarkaide headway
Recently State leaders recognized 1 im-hot
as a powerful contender. Efforts were
made to eliminate both him and FI-' ‘ r
and a few others. Pinchot opin'd he
would stu k it out, and Fisher did t-ie
same.
MAN V
CONFERENCES HEED.

Conference after conference was hejd.
mainly In Philadelphia, to pick a "har-
mony” candidate to be backed by the
other wings of the Republican oarly to
stand against the field. Finally Attor
ney General George E. Alter of Spring-
dale, near Pittsburgh, was chosen as the
“harmony" candidate. Forthwith Lieu-
tenant Governor E. S. Bcidlemati and
John A. Mackey, two strong contenders,
withdrew in favor of Alter That left
Pirn-hot. Fisher and Alter in the r.e c on
the Republican side.

John O. MeSparran, president f the
Pennsylvania Grange, is the Democrat!
candidate.

The real fight Is being made now by
the Republican candidates, for the pri-
mary of May 16 will eliminate two of the
three candidates.

The State of Pennsylvania, which gave
Theodore Roosevelt the record-treating
plurality of 600.000 as a regular Repub-
lican candidate for President., may go
Democratic this fall. If has been twenty-
seven years since a Democratic Governor
sat at Harrisburg. Robert E. Pattison
was the last and lie quit office in 189.'..
He had served two terms with on In-
terim of one term.

MeSparran, the Democratic candidate
for Governor, is immensely popular, and
being president of the State grange will
give him the farmer Btrpport to a sur-
prising degree.

Dorothy Says
Mother's Right

A bout Herbert
BOSTON. May S.—Miss Dorothy Clark

Eltns, 17-year old dancer, has retracted
her former denial of the charges against

Houser T. Kawlinson, motion picture

actor, brought by her mother, Mrs. Ethel
Clark, in her $2u0,000 suit against the
actor.

“Herbert Kawlinson attacked me when
I was a trusting child of 14,” said the
girl. “Ever sine* 1 was 10 years old he
waited for me to grow up. Ho ruined
my life. He protni-e 1 to tuarry me when
he secured a divorce from his wife, Ro-
berta Arnold.”

Mrs. Clark and her daughter are pre-
paring to leave for California, where the
mother's suit is filed. She alleges, as
does her daughter now, that the attach
took plaee in 191S in New York, when
Dorothy was dancing in the Hippodrome.

SHOOTS CIGAR
GIRL AND SELF

Hotel Manager Commits
Double Slaying to End

Heart Affair.
JOLIET. 111.. May 8 Miss Mabel Ker-

wln, pretty funner eigar counter girl,
was shot and killed in her apartment here
early today by Robert McUoherts, mana-
ger of the Woodruff Inn.

Meßoberts then turned the pistol or.
himself and died a few minutes later.

No motive for the tragedy could be
learned.

M. Roller's, who was formerly manager
of the J.diet Republican, and prominent
in politics and civic affairs, and a mein
her of a highly respected family, went

To Miss Kervvin's apartments and with-
out warning st''cd shooting. Mcllob
erts and the girl had been friends.

Police Hold Vermin
Exterminator for

Mysterious Deaths
NEW YORK, May Albert Bradicich,

a vermin exterminator, was arrested to-
day on a charge of first degree man-
slaughter in connection with the recent
mysterious deaths of Urtmont Jacks n
and his wife .n their Brooklyn hotel
apartment. Eli Dttpuy, manager of the
hotel also was arrested ou a similar
charge.

Authorities had conducted tests to as
certain if fumigating In the apartment
1 clow had caused the deaths of rho aged
Couple— a mystery baffling police.

Mother's Death
Prompts Sisters

to Follow Her
LON DON. May T'falde to live with

out tit-dr mothe". <'..:n!csx Mnroslnl and
I her si-ter blew out their brains as they
lav side by side in bed at lit ’r Padua
mansion, according t • a Central News
dispatch from Rome tblay.

The todies of the si.-.Ts were discov-
ered by servants. Ea>-h clutched a re
volver and physicians declared the shots
had been fired simultaneously.

Rambo, Despondent,
Kills Wife and Self

GARY, Tnd., May 8 Despondent be
j cause of his own and ! is wife's illness. ,1

Gl< u Rambo formerly chief of police
' le-re, shot ills wife to death nt Mercy
Hospital, and seated on lor In ! killed
himself w ith the same weapon i chil-

J dnn survive. Rambo had recently rc
turned front Rochester. Minn, where he
was operated on and Mr- Rambo had suf

; sered a fractured skull itt a fall, which
'physicians feared would result fat illy.

300 Bankers in
Spring Convention

WHITE SULPHUR STRINGS, XT. V*.,
May 8 Members of the executive conn
cil of the American Bankers' VRSociation

; met here today for their annual spring
’ convention. More than ram bankers from
all parts ~f jBe- country were in attend-
ance. His- ust-ion of the present banking
business and general economic conditions

| is scheduled.

Piano Bargains
We are showing some unusual bargains those days
in our now temporary location, 342 338 Massachusetts
avonuo, in slightly used Grand aud Upright I’ianos and
Player Pianos.

The following are a few picked at random
from our large stock.

J. & C. FISCHER upright.. $ 95
KROEGER Upright, splendid condi-

tion $135
KRAKAUER Upright, fine tone and

action $:!.45
LAKESIDE Upright, new, mahogany

case, plain $225
MELDORF Player Piano, in mahog-

any, special $3lO
SCHAFF BROS. Player, in oak, very

beautiful $475
AEOLIAN Player Piano, mahogany,

like new $485
BRAMBACH Baby Grand, mahogany,

real bargain ~, $495

Our extremely liberal terms make it easy for you to be-
come the owner of any one of the above bargains. Call
and let us show you.

Pearson Piano Cos.
342-358 Massachusetts Avenue.

Established 1873
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POPPY DAYS IS
PROCLAIMED BY

MAYORSHANK
May 27 and 29 Named for

Purchase of Memorial
Flowers.

irday, May 27, and Monday, May

itt were proclaimed “Poppy Days” by
Mayor Shank today. Ex-service men

and patriotic organizations will sell pop-
pies on .he streets in memory of the
Americans who fell in France and to

raise for the relief of ex-service
men and their dependents.

The mayor’s proclamation follows:
“As Memorial Day approaches the

thoughts cf our people turn to those who
made the supreme sacrifice for our coun-
try. Thousands of onr boys, worthy
sons of worthy sires, sleep In the cham-
bered halls of death In foreign soil. Over
the graves of those who died in France
the poppies bloom, reminiscent of the
hope of immortality that springs eternal
In the human breast.

"lhe poppy has been adopted as the
flower to tie worn in memory of our he-
roic dead and this year the various or-
ganizations of service men anil their
friends will sell the flowers to those who
wish to purchase and wear them, ou May
27 and 29. The money derived from the
sale of the flowers will go for welfare
aud relief work among service men and
their dependents.

"Therefore TANARUS, Samuel Lewis Shank,
mayor of Indianapolis, do hereby pro-
claim and deiignate Saturday, May 2.7
and Monday, May 29 as Poppy days, and
ask tlie people of Indianapolis to not
only purchase the flowers on those days,
but to wear them in memory of our brave
boys who gave their lives for America's
cause.”

Mayor Shank said he would buy SSO
worth of poppi.'s and send them to the
four orphans' homes in the city.

BFGGAR LEAVES SIO,OOO.
ROME. May 8. Murghferlta Falusslo,

who was t beggar here for half a century,
left $20,000 when she died.

Cotton Buyer’s
Head Split Open

WACO, Texas, May B.—William H.
Driskell, 55, prominent Waco cotton buy-
er, was found in a garage at his home in
Northwest Waco today with his lead
split open with an ax. The ax, covered
with blood, was found near by.

MEXICO MUST
GUARANTEE U. S.
PROPERTYSAFE

Uncle Sam Denies Recognition
Until He Feels Satis-

fied.
WASHINGTON. May B.—With unusual

emphasis it was made clear today that
the United States cannot and will not
recognize the Obregon Government or
any other Administration In Mexico until

| that administration gives guarantees the
property of American citizens will not be
confiscated under the provisions of the
Carranza constitution of 1917.

That Is the sum and substance of the
American policy. It was stated explicit-
ly, and with great force, that, until
these guarantees are forthcoming, Mexico
must remain one of those nations with
which the American Government san have
no official relations.

Free Distribution
of Garden Seeds

The annual free distribution of to-
mato and cabbage plants to vacant lot
and back yard gardeners will be next
Saturday morning in the basement of the
city hall, the Patriotic Gardeners’ As-
sociation announced today. Each person
who comes will fie given fifteen tomato
and a dozen cabbage plants as well as a
package of Government seeds, provided
he had not been given seeds before. Ap-
proximately 20,000 tomato plants, 10.000
cabbage plants and 5,000 seed packets j
will be given away.

22-MILE CHASE
AFTER THIEVES
INAUTOMOBILE

Patrolman Kegeris Fires Re-
volver, but Captures Only

Three Stolen Tires.
A twenty-two mile chase, starting at La

Salle avenue and Thirtieth street, at 11
o'clock last night, ended In.the escape of
a man and woman, alleged automobile
accessory thieves, at Noblesville.

Patrolman Kegeris saw an automobile
being stripped by a man. In an other

car at La Salle and Thirtieth streets a

woman waited la the driver’s seat.

At the approach of Kegeris, who was
In plain clothes the man hastened to the
waiting automobile and the woman

started the car. Gegeris ran to hts car
and began persuit. The policeman
emptied his revolver at the fugitive
automobile.

During (he pursuit the man exchanged
seats with the woman and then the
woman tossed three tires from tho auto-
mobile Kegeris says.

The tires, recovered by the policeman
on his return to Indianapolis, has been
taken from the automobile on Thirtieth
street. The radiator and the carburetor
also bad been removed.

Maxwell Factory
Six Weeks Behind

NEWCASTLE, Ind., May B.—President
William Robert Wilson of the Maxwell
Motor Company announced today that
production for the first quarter of 1922
had been more than 340 per cert greater
than for the like period in 1921. In spite
of this fact, however, he says that pro-
duction May 1 was six weeks behind
orders. The Newcastle plant, which
builds nothing but parts, 1s running two
shifts steadily, and most of the time
works the day men until 9 o'clock at
night, aud occasionally on Sundays.

Special Notice to Coal
Purchasing Agents

Are you going to need high-
grade coal from Kentucky or
West Virginia? If so

PHONE

H.R. DAVIS, Indianapolis
IRvington 0275

We have the cream of the non-
union fields and can guaran-
tee both quality and service.

Puritan-TuttleCoalCo.
Chicago—New York—Cincinnati—
Columbus —Detroit—Indianapolis

TRY A WANT AD IN THE TIMES. THEY WILL BRING YOU RESULTS.

New York Store—EH. 1 C.l' ’

We told 3 of our regular shirt makers that we wanted \
to do something B-I-G in shirts—something Indianapolis would remember for a long time! \i\v \' vW\

Here’s the Result-12,000 Fresh, lIP

SFT
—Every Shirt Guaranteed Perfect! 7

—Every Shirt Guaranteed Not to Fade! to pay the regular price for. \! 1
Lot 6,525 Shirts of High Grade I®\\\\

JVo. i j PERCALE on Sale at^79c^
Lot

~

1 5,475 Shirts of Reed Madrasi ujkiMt
Special in This Sale

111 l 111 lilffflllnQfl —Pettis men’s shirts, east aisle, street floor. Vu il'\ \\\ \p 1

00(k o'’0'’ The New York Store

5


